Abstract: A pulse diversity-based jammer cancellation processor is designed in this paper to cancel the deception electronic counter measures (ECM) signals repeated by a digital radio frequency memory (DRFM) for radar systems. In order to remove the conventional stationary hypotheses and the rigorous application conditions, an orthogonal transmission block code set is achieved in one pulse repetition interval by exploiting the orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM). The processor does not require parameter estimation and compensation across a period of a whole block code. It is applicable to rapidly varying conditions in the presence of deception jammers.
Introduction
In the presence of deception jammers, the back scattered returns suffer from false targets repeated by an electronic countermeasures (ECM) facility equipped with a digital radio frequency memory (DRFM). In electronic warfare (EW), the false target is a commonly ECM method employed to counter the radar systems, and make them been confronted with a much difficult and challenging environment [1, 2] . Some electronic counter-countermeasures (ECCM) are exploited to suppress the jammer in order to detect desired targets and estimate the target parameters under severe jamming conditions. Among them a technique referred to as pulse diversity, which assumes the victim radar operates with a waveform not currently in use by the jammer, can be used to handle the false target effectively [3, 4, 5] . This premise is always the case encountered in practice when the jammer attempts to protect targets which are closer to the radar than itself. On other occasions, however, the jammer is not probably suppressed if the ECM equipment can complete repeating radar signals without perceptible delay. Actually, so as to repeat the radar signal as soon as possible and reduce the amount of data processing, the jammer generally does not store and handle the whole transmission pulse of the victim radar, especially for surveillance radars which use large time width signals to function in a long range. On the other hand, the partial pulse repeating is also used commonly to produce a large number of false targets by transmitting the stored segment of the radar signal multiple times within a pulse period. To overcome this challenge, a joint time-frequency pulse diversity canceller is proposed. Based on the orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) [6, 7] technique, a special transmission block code is constructed in a joint time-frequency domain. The orthogonal property of the code guarantees the undesired targets can be cancelled through matched-filtering, while the desired target is preserved. Moreover, due to the fact that the terms used for cancellation are received simultaneously in this work, the hypotheses that the reflector and reflectivity levels remain stationary across different pulse repetition interval (PRI) are not required any more. Accordingly, the effects of cancellation do not subject to the target and jammer model. It will be shown that our techniques are practicable in rapidly varying conditions.
where f c denotes the carrier frequency, Δf the frequency interval of the subcarrier, p n (t) the sub-signal in baseband, and c(t) the basic pulse shape. In our work, c(t) is selected to be a rectangle window, i.e., c(t) = 1 for −T P /2 ≤ t ≤ T P /2 and c(t) = 0 otherwise, where T P is the pulse width. Here, the orthogonality should be satisfied, i.e.,
It is assumed that L backscattering point target echoes are received in the presence of M false targets. The received OFDM signal is hence given by
where ρ i and τ i are the amplitude and time-delay of each backscattering point, respectively, β k and λ k the amplitude and time-delay of each false target, respectively, d (t) denotes the complex additive Gaussian noise with zero mean, J(t) the repeated jammer, which is given by J
(t) = S(t)g(t)
where
is the sampling window, u(t) the step function, and T s the segment width sampling from the radar pulse. Accordingly, the down-converted pulses can be represented as follows
where d(t) is the corresponding noise.
Jammer cancellation process
Space-time block codes (STBC) from orthogonal designs have attracted much attention due to their fast maximum likelihood decoding and full diversity. In this work, however, the STBC are considered in the joint time-frequency domain. Such codes are defined by a transmission matrix C, which can be represented as [8]
where A l and B l are h × h t matrices, {x l } Q l=1 is the subpulse signal, the superscript asterisk denotes complex conjugation, h and h t are the number of frequency diversity and time diversity of the signal, respectively. If h = h t = Q = 2 and
the transmission subpulses in the vector form are given by
T where x l (t) is capable of being chosen freely at radar.
In view of that a matched filter (MF) is inherent in a typical coherent radar system, it is hence used to process each subpulse with respect to the desired target. Actually, in order to repeat the radar pulse as quickly as possible, the sampling process has to happen in the forepart of the pulse. Accordingly, the corresponding processes of each subpulse are given by
and
where S r (t, n) is the subpulse of nth subcarrier, d n (t) the corresponding noise, q(t) = u(t) − u(t − T P /2) a temporal window, the centered asterisk denotes convolution. The output is hence yielded by cancelling the MF results from each subpulse, namely
where PSF[x n (t)] = x * n (−t) * x n (t)q(t) is the point spread function. It is clear the jamming terms in each subpluse, which are indicated by the 1st and 3rd terms of Eq. (7) and (8), are cancelled completely in Eq. (9).
Simulation
The simulation system consists of a single transmitting/receiving channel and an ECM signal cancellation processor. The OFDM signal consists of the second order code, and that each subpulse (x l (t)) uses a linear frequency modulated (LFM) signal with bandwidth 5 MHz and pulse width 10 μs (that implies the bandwidth and pulse width of the signal of a subcarrier are 10 MHz and 20 μs, respectively). The performance evaluation of the processor is indicated by the signal-to-jammer-plus-noise ratio (SJNR) improvement factor (IF) which is defined by IF = SJNR 1 /SJNR 2 where SJNR 1 and SJNR 2 denote the final SJNR using and without using ECCM, respectively. In this work, each plot is calculated by Monte Carlo simulation with 500 trials.
For the sake of evaluation of the performance of the cancellation processor, the plots of the IF versus jammer-to-signal ratio (JSR) for various values of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) are shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 (a) assumes one false target, where the time interval between the false target and the true one is 1 μs. Besides, the jammer pulse width T s is 2 μs, i.e., the jammer chipping ratio (JCR), which is defined by JCR = T s /T P , is 0.1. While, Fig. 1 (b) considers multiple false targets for M = 10, where the JCR is also 0.1 and each jammer is uniformly spaced in 1.5 μs with the same JSR. These plots show a huge improvement in IF by the processor. It is seen that the IFs on the plots range from about 26 to 66 dB. In other words, the undesired signal power is reduced by a factor of about 398∼3,980,000 times. This shows that the cancellation of the processor is extremely effective.
Fig. 1. SJNR IF vs. JSR of cancellation result
The impact of JCR on jammer cancellation should be considered. The plots of IF versus JCR are displayed in Fig. 2 . The JCR ranges from 0 to 1 and SNR is set to 10 dB while other parameters remain unchanged. Clearly, under the condition of a second order code, the ECM signals can be cancelled successfully when JCR ≤ 0.5. 
Discussion
In the derivation of the cancellation process, a second order STBC is utilized. This selection offers the processor abilities to cancel a wide range of repeat ECM signals in view of that the ECM equipment has to store only a segment of the radar signals so as to update the signals as soon as possible. Another cause is that a partial of repeat signals is capable of deceiving the victim radar by achieving processing gain and extra high JSR. On the other hand, using a high order code is expected to achieve better performance of cancellation by obtaining additional processing gain compared with the second order code. Moreover, other merits include, for instance, that the processor is capable of cancelling the ECM signals even the JCR exceeds 0.5.
Conclusion
By using a joint time-frequency block code based on the OFDM technique, the repeat ECM signals can be cancelled at current received pulse. Because no cancellation process is performed between different PRIs, the constraints on the stationary hypotheses are not required, i.e., the presented canceller is practicable in rapidly varying conditions. Compared with the canceller exploiting the pure temporal pulse diversity, our processor is capable of protecting the full detection range of radars regardless of the location of the jammer. The simulation shows the cancellation processor is extremely effective for the repeat ECM signals.
